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Prices S1.00 to S10.00
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BALMACAAN
Top Coats and
Rain Coats

i~ alway~

Kodaks from $10 to $25
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Make the Hit of the Season

STATIONERY
CorTespondence play. nn important part in your
business affairs and in your social life. If you let u~
s u p ply a ll your sta tion e ry· you will b su re of g<... tting
the most corr·ect nnd fashionable sort at \'ery moderate price . .

.
I

We are showing these
in all plain and fancy
mixtures ranging in
price from

*10 to *15
You surely will want
one this Spring and
with our large assortment we are sure to
please you.

\Vedrling nnd Birthday B oks 1n
severa l styles nnd sizf's

Brink, The Bookman

..

P. S. 130TER & CO.
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"Try Boter 's First''

48 E. Eighth St.
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John Hoffman's Cafe
for Regular Meals and Quick Lunches
Home Baked Pies, Cakes, Cookies,
Doughnuts, etc.

All kinds of Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables in Season

..
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H . J. I.UIOBN!. Caa•l•r
G J DIBJitBMA , Pruadeot
. .
WM. J. WHSTV E ER. Aut. Cubier
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FIRST STATE BANK
With Savings Department
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CAPITAL, SURPLUS and UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $127,000.00
DEPOSITS $1,450,000.00

q

Patronize the

+

RED

ITS THE BEST

Agency for the Baxter Laundry Companr
LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEANERS

Both Phones

198 River Ave., Phone 1210

At 2c per day
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The BoSton Restaurant

FR/S BOOK STORE
All kinds of
Steaks

34 W. Eighth Street

We are always ready to serve you
in anything good to eat

•

Cltz. Phoae 1041

CENTRAL MARKET
Students

Molenaar & De Coe d, Props.

PHONE 1129

46 EAST f.ICl-n H STREEl
~,

Canned Goods of
Every Variety

For Your

BOUWMAN & SKINNER, Props

•

,. . ~I - •

you can read all the latest Books

Plenty of
Whinnies

CROSS

Barber Shop

Same Old Stand
· 8 W. Eighth St.

HOLLAND, IIIICBIGAN

Corner Eighth Street and Central Ave.

'

,'.

Have yo ur \Vatches a nd Jewelery re_
paired at

Wykhuizen & Karreman
14 W. Eighth Street

Blow Outs

N. HOFFMAN, Prop.

Next to P.

s. Bolar & Co.
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A /{·akc! the lark lm.c; l£'ft h is dnm•s y n r.~ l
.4uc/ in tJ, , mcadull' .sips the morning dPu•.
N oH•, with the s11nl(qht glowing on his breast,
Eo {JPI' h e s oun; to the £'1 /wrcal blue.
ll.ith j''!/''''·'{ .'>Ln•ngth 1·cncwed lhnt night of rest,
/Je jli,•.._ th e sunlil.fields of h e((l'en thr u;
/Jut ere h e .~ceks th e cloruls , l hi:i eru·ly {lt(es/
Fa 11scx to !:i llfl h is nwtin songs cwru•.
Curc-ti·c:e
. and blithesome in his son .qs uf prtt isc
1'/1(( 1 voice• tl~t.• Ct'e r glad:wmc lmJJC of murn .
Ul i nclly th e spi1·il of lh ? bird oln y ::
Jn sl in rls dit•ine withit1 h is hof:om born.
Tht•u u:c/1 runif.nt to leo t•e lt cu r en 's o.::tt rc· do mr,
/)vtl'lllcarclltc SJ}(C'ds lu seck ltir. mtach.~u · home.
DELI'Ul

HER HOPE CHEST

·-

tl .--...- •
...

•

I

HE last suit -case ha d been strapped, the trunk was locked. a1 d mo~l1cr h:H1 asked for the third time. ''Ha,·e you
a handkerchief, dear?" when Jake Simmons drove into
tr<.!~~~~ll the yard ,. ith his buggy to take Eva Downey to th e
s=~~:::i;!J station.
Suddenly a streak of white flashed through the gate and a childish treble called oul. ".t lcrc, l\1iss Eva . this is what J\.lamma sen t you
to use in New York ."
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"Thank you, Margaret," said Eva taking a package out of the
little girl's hand. 'Til hurry up and peep at it.'' and she undid the
package to find a handsome linen towel with the initial .. D .. embroidered at one end.
''Oh.'' she cried gaily, "that's too pretty to use now. I'm going
to put that in my hope chest, won't I mumsie?.. and she kissed her
mother rapturously, pretending not to notice the tears in the tender
eyes. Then J a ke stra ight ened up and said: .. 1 guess we got to go,
Miss Eva. Pert ain't feeling mighty spry to-day and it may take a
little time to go to the depot."

.. _

"

,,

others have learned-there is no loneliness so dreary as that of a great
city where crowds surge past every day and not one responds to a heart
hungry for companionship. Eva's only consolation was her piano and
her hope chest, about which she wove many sweet and harmless
dreams.

"Oh, they just match my salt and pepper shakers.'' thought Eva,
"I'm going to get one... So ~he bought one of the dainty little pot•.
and went without soup for lunch.

' ..
..

.( .

She rented a small room on the third floor of a boarding house,
and as the landlady handed her the key she said. "There's a box in
there, Misses Downey, that was left bv the last boarder. If vou can use
anything in it. help yourself." and Eva foundherself alone in the dim
light of a New York court bed-room. Curiously she opened a long chest
that stood near the door. In it were some papers and cheaply bound
books which Eva tossed out carelessly, but under these she found a
pair of dainty J a panese r~lt and pepper shakers, three table mats and
two fine linen napkins. "What a curious combination, .. she thought
laughingly. then another thought came that made her blush and stlC.
];~ ughed aloud as she said: '"Here goes my guest towel with it and thi~
wiD be my hope chest."

Anchor

One day, in passing down Broadway, she was attracted by a
sign in the window of the 5 and 10 cent Store-"Special, for to-day
only. Japanese teapots 10 cents."

...... .

Pert cocked up one ear knowingly as if to contradict this statement, but
those who were acquainted with the ways of the particular beast knew
that even in his sprightliest days Pert's navigation was very uncertain.
So the trunk was quickly hoisted into the vehicle, the suit-case placed
or. top of it,and the lunch box on the suit-case. The last good-byes
were said amid the aud'ible sniffing of little brother Bob. A crack of
the whip and Eva was off for her "career.. as she labelled it in her own
mind.
She passionately loved music , and was going to study for a year
under a New York teacher. With a limited bank account, she did
not realize what sacrifice and even privation it might mean, but her
optimism was great enough to surmount all obstacles.

The days and weeks that followed were radter dark ones for
Eva; with music lessons and room rent to pay for each week, she saw
'her money diminish with alarming rapidity. Not many people seemed
to notice the lonely little music mudent and she. rf'alized what many

..
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''A~other addition to my hope chest.'' she said gaily ae sh9
deposited her package besid(' the napkins and the table-mats and looked proudly at the array.

The next afternoon it was rather late when she came from the
music studio and to her dismay she found it was ra ining. That meant
five cents for car-fare or wet clothes, and of the two, the latter was the
less desirable; although E va's nickds were beginning to increase in
value every day of late and she did not patronize the street car company
very often. However, there was no help for it and she was about to
hail a car when a voice said, "I'm sure it would be quite a neighborly
act for me to offer you part of my umbrella, .. and she was startled
to find a tall young man with very brown eyes and a frank smile looking
at her.
''Oh... she gaspe d in surpnse, .. , don't know-why.
I don't
1.
..
"now you.
"Well, "he said. 'and now showed some white teeth as he laughrd. "that isn't very complimentary. is it ?- we' vE' been nei ghbors for
the last fi,·e months a nd you don't even know me. Mv room is directly
opposite yours and if you wlll allow me to walk home with you, I
think I can convince you that I am really your neighbor. ••

,.

~
•"

,

.•

Eva was too bewildered to refuse, a nd found hersel f w alking
along under her companion's umbrella almost before she knew it.
As they passed into a darker street, however, she began to re·
member all the stories she had heard about men abducting girls. of
pricking them with poisonous needles and all such horrible things, and
the thought made her heart beat faster and her breath come quicker.
But somehow. she could not connect the franlc smile of this youn~

I

I
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•
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knight with any kind of evil. and she found herself listenin g to his
pfans of mastering the e lectrician's trad e, and of beco:11it:g an engi ne~'"
some day. He was barely earning his expenses now , but was gaining
his ambition step by step and expected a promotion very soon.
Then Eva began tellin g of her lo ve for music and how she longed
to become a grea t player ; and almost too soon they w ere at the door
of the boarding-house.
All fears of his being a kidnapper were dispelled when the landlady opened the door an d said, "Good-evening. l'vlr. 1\rcher. ho\'v was
the e lectric busit·ess tocl<ly ? " • urc! . • I hot £,·a, he nust he honest if
the landlady knew him so well; and she went up-stairs with a satisfied
feeling in her heart that was very different from the lonely little ache
that had often b een there.

.._

..
.. .

I •'

One evening Eva found her landlady sick with a severe head ac he-.
and with a friendly impulse she offered to help with the work. It wa"several days before Mrs. Brown was entirely w ell. and Eva did as much
c;s possible for her durin g that time. After she ' as better, Mrs. Brown
h rmded Eva a package say ir :-r. " (! ere . ..- ~,. .j,.", p t :1 1i, j,1 \ "'";J ~· • C' i i
trunk, it might come ha ndy some day- it's a little appreciation for your
help."
The box contained a souvenir spoon and E a sa id. "Thank
you, I\.1rs. Brown, here it goes into my hope chest."

"I suppose you can call it that if you want to.

I say it is my hope

t:hesl. although these are only a few remembrances I have received or
bought occasionally."
"Well my dear, you ,,-,·ill be able to use that tea-pot and those
ll,. pl i·:s lo gcocl advantage s<., me day.'' smiled Mr!J. Bro\vn; then suddenly. "I declare if I didn't leave your door open." She stepped up
to close it when she saw Mr. Archer come from his room .
"Oh. Mr. Archer: 'she sa id. "where are you going this afternoon? ''
"Well to tell the truth." answered that young gentleman coming
nearer. "I v: as going to coax 1\!liss Downey to take a walk with me."

sure she 'II go.
Eva blushed furiou sly as she quickly tumbled the things back into

I

I

,t,.
..,
.

I

.

the box.
1
r
· · g:y.
"I never heard of
" l ,ope
c •al"· :. " ~"I·J '. •11. ' rc her qucst1onm
that; may I ask what sort of a treasure box it is?"
"Oh." laughed IVirs. Brown. "I see you're not much wiser than
!- j ~ •..~llv··· ... ·" r! ~. II j .. c\ " g ( f 'i !p:·; L .• Cl a lin~t) ( hc4•.. Perhaps you
know what tha t is."
Oh I see." rcspor.dcd Mr. Archer a s a light broke over his face,
.. my sister had"- but he stopped as he saw Eva's embarrassed face
~nd w n t. n ·;v~l g··:!. 1 y. "I'm afraid I have intruded- 1 didn't mean
lo- 1 wanted to ask you to go for a walk."
cour:·c she 'II go.·· said Mrs. Brown bustling forward·. "it
wiU do you good c hild- don't mind my teasing a little." She hurried
a bout to gel Eva's coat and ha t. a nd the excited girl found herself going harc.lk !ta li 1i ., I o~ · ;t 1, ,,1 happened .

··oc

The contents o f the chest did not accu mula te very fast. and Eva
had no real moti,·e in savin g them- but she would ha ,·c her romance
like every girl, and it pleased her to buy a dainty picture or a bit o~
linen occasionally, even ,., heP she sac.·ificcl p~:l r;[ ~ l • . r ·d for it. ~!v·
look all the th irgs out Su:~day afternoon ha11diing them carefull~;
tJ,en put them back as lovin gly as a mother fingers the clothes of her
baby.
One Sunday she was folding the g uest towel when a knock so unded at the door and Mrs. Brown came in to chat a few minut es.
''What in the world have you there?" she asked curiously.'' you r
green trunk. I'll be hound."

9
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.. Well. do con1c m.
exclaimed his landlady roguishly. "Miss
Downey is just lookin g C\Cr the contents of her "hope chest," but I'm

After that, it happened frequently that Eva was late from the
studio. ar.d slra . ge to say . l\1r. ; rch:' r ' · t: o •tld h 1J'JY ·• to rn"' .~ ti nt
way about the same time and the two would walk home together. A
feeling of comradeship sprang up b etween them tha t was all the sllan ger beca use each was a stranger in the large city.

The

··-

Eva blushed a little as she answered.

/

••
..

They ln d a " oncl"•rftd'> happy time together- those two; just :1
quiet pleasant afternoon. t<l lkin g freely on many subjects ·which they
found of mutual interest. As it grew dark however. Mr. Archer became rather still ar.d there seemed to b e a subtle change in his manner
tha t strangely ch illed Eva. 1 he truth was, the young man had been
doing so:l'e mi ghty thinkirs g.
He remembered that his sister did not
have a line n ches t until she was engaged - or at least as good as enf:aged, and she v:as Sc\\ i!1g thi ngs for her marria ge. That was why
f-:,a :_;~ c :r. cd f(J ··I· · iv· . ' ( 1, .. , ,, ·a ~ tb e rc- :: o~ .. ,.. r· :l;"Y letters fo ~rd
th eir v:a} to the littl t:! ro'lm.

1\h ha he sa w it all now. Stupid! he

., I..
10
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might have known that a sweet sensible girl like Eva would have been
claimed by &orne fortunate man. The more he thought of his dullnes.i
and his loss. the quieter he grew, and' the more gaily Eva chattered to
cover the intervals of silence that were becoming rather embarassing.
~ Archer realized that Eva could never

The

Anchor

.
.·

be his, the greater grew

his desire to be with her and enjoy her companionship. The walks home
grew more precious to him and the loneliness afterwards more dismal.
One day he suddenly felt a gleam of hope as he thought that at any rate
•he did not have a ring yet and could not be formally engaged. But
alas for hi1 hopes, the next evening he saw a plain little silver ring on the
third finger of her left hand. How could he know that Bobbie had sene
that out of his first savings, and had persuaded Eva until she had
promised to wear it.

.. .

.

- ,, .

#

Within the last month a pretty little white apron from her mother and
another souvenir spoon from a girl friend had found their way into the
hope chest, and Eva's heart beat in a wonderfully contented manner as
she counted her treasures. She never confessed even to herself whv
she cared so much for that simple chest; she was content to be happ~
without asking herself why.
Meanwhile, Archer was advancing splendidly in his work and one
da~ told Eva that he expected to be offered a position in Rochester,
\ .': luch ' ould afford a good salary. Eva said very enthusiastically that
t!lat wouJd be perfectly L'plc:nd'id, but the lights in the streets seemed
suddenly to grow dimmer. and as she came to her room it appeared
dingier than ever before. She looked at her bank book that evening
~nd was f, ightened to see how little money there was left. Altogether
1t ''as ~uite a discouraging day and a few tears would come in spite of
everyth1~g. What a difference one day made she thought mournfully
- last mght she had been quite happy even if her bank account was no
larger.
The next evening she told Mr. Archer that she might go home
after a few weeks, beca use she \·vas tired and wanted to rC!!. And
such is human nature that Archer's hopes rose a little because he
thought if Eva \•:as going to be married she would be much happierperhaps there was a chance after aU . Then they fell lower than ever
LIS common sen~e told him she could not be going home for anything
el!'e,-her future Wai only a blind . So they both were very much

Anchor
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di~atisfied with themselves and the ·world, when only a few words
might have set everything right.
A week later Archer informed Eva that he had accepted the offer
in Rochester and would leave in a few days. Eva never could tell what
she answered, she walked on, hearing nothing, seeing nothing-the world
suddenly had grown dark. Her one impulse was to hide in her room
~nd

cry.
She weut quickly up-stairs, too full of her own thoughts, to bt:
~ut prised a t finding the do01 open.
As she turned on the lights, "he
cculd uot l.elp notice the disorder of the room. Chairs were out of
plact-, the drel'S<'I' Jac\wer was open , and even her hope-chest stood unl·ovcred! With a suddt>n fear at heart sht' looked for the purse in
,,·hich d1t> kept the money for a few music lessons a nd a little ext m
(.hange. It was gone I She looked in her hope-che'\1- it was empty 1
The desolation of it all overcame her then and she sat down with a
sob. She was tired and heart sore and lonely and she couldn't d'o
anything but cry.
The door of the room was still open and in her grief she did not
notice Mr. Archer pass by. He stopped as he saw the bowed figure
at.d ht~sitated a moment. Then, as if he could not endure it any
lor1ger, he went in impulsively and said, .. Don't, please don't."
T here was no answer. and then he asked, rather uncertainly:
''Can't I help you?"
"Oh," cried E' ~. "my money is gone and my hope-chest has
been robbed," and she ended m a ·wail. "wha t shall I do- l'm all
alone!"
And forgettir:g the silver ring and the other man, Harry Archer
~..1ddenly put his arms about her and said:
.. Couldn't we start a hope-chest to gether, dearest, you and I in
Rochester?'·
There was silence for a moment; then a little hand slipped int o
his and a pair of tear-stained eyes looked up.
.. I guess 1' d rather have you than a hope chest a nyway. " answered

...

•

,

-

.

.•

a contented little voice.

..
..
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FAIRY STORY

!

~~-~~ NCE upon a time there was a lillie boy who Wds cross
and· ugly, and wanted everything he saw When he
saw a nice, red apple he would say, "I want that,"
when he saw a pretty loy, he would say, "That's mine."'

One bea utiful, sunny d ay he was playing outside,
and as usual, anything prelty that his little playmates had, he wanted,
an d would cry until they gin e it to him. While he was playing he
l.appened to look up. and in the sky he saw the big. yellow sun smilin g
down upon him. /\s soon as he sa w it he wanted it. H e cried day
and ni ght, until his mother and fa ther became so worried that they se nt
for the great and ' isc- me-n from all ove-r the world. But no oue co uld
get the sun for him .

. ....

•

T h<.· n the fa iry disa ppe:a1cd, 1-- ut the child c1icd loudtr aud louder
p·;ith a nger. tuyin g, "I will ha ve th e sun; I will h:n-e the sun." But the
sun only smiled down upon him.

A FAMILY STORY
Our family is modeled on the Roosevelt style, th at means that it
£ives no evidence of race :;uicide. We have, well, we have "two cents
and contentment.· ' I think the last time our hou~ was painted was
''hen Jim was born a r.d Jim i I 2 now. No there aren't four of us,

.

.. . .

One day when l1e was looking a t the sun, and crying for it, a
ltttle fairy stood beside him. T he boy had not seen the fairy come.
and when he saw it, he was frightened, a nd cried still louder.
"Wha t is the matter, little boy?'' asked the fa iry.
"I want that," pointing to the sun , .. and it won't come d o\.vn."
"If you were a good child you could have the sun," said the
fairy.
..Why did you take that nice, red apple when your sister
wanted it? Why did you ta ke tha t top from yo ur little fri end, when
you already had two, and 1l was his only one ? Not until you give up
for your playmates, will the su n come to you."

After a whil e the little boy tri ed to do what the fairy had told
him to d o -th is thing tha t he wanted badly. he gave to his little sister;
tha t. to a friend ar:d hy m~d by he ceased to cry for the sun for his
heart was fiUed with the sunshine, which he received by giving sunshine
tc others.
D elphi.
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but nine. actually t And how we do rampage thru the old. brown
house! I think it must be built upon a rock because its foundation never
totters. To be sure, the carpet is worn thin in plenty of places but
Kitty always finds some ingenious method for hiding them. Over one
particularly comrpicuous hole she suggested placing Grace as a fixture •
after exhausting all other resources. She tried to bribe Grace into it by
saying she could represent a statue of the Goddess of Beauty. But
Grace refused to be bribed. She is too fond of locomotion to remain
stationary for very long. So the old rocking chair had to be dragged
ever the offensive spot. Oh, that old rocking chair! It is chintz-covered, of mammoth size and a haven of refuge.
How many wailing
babieg have been rocked in its friendly depths; and how many storms
bave surged about its creaking legs! It is infirm v.;th age now, but Wt>
wouldn't exchange it for the handsomest leather chair in the world.
Another ancient landmark is the center table. which is large.
spacious and round. It also has seen better days. but as long as we can
all crowd around it. with the big, cheery lamp in the middle, we don't
care at all that it isn't mahogany. Its visage is battle-~:arred. Therr
is the place where Rilly Boy attempted to carve his name upon its ~hin
i'lg surface-a large, awkward letter B. that makes mother remember
stiJI the tousled brown head, and the chubby fingers cutting away 50
carefully and laboriously. Then, there are the ink-stains that nevet
could be quite rubbed off. It has always remained a profound mystery
who tipped the ink bottle over.
Dad gays he'll never forget that
circle of panic-striken faces, for the table was in its palmy days then.
when each youngster solemnly declared that he didn't do it. Beside$
these, there arc innumerable scratches that we've all had a hand in.
Kitty, who is nineteen and the oldest of our family brood, boa!Jts
of a silk dress. It is of a \·ery plain, da rk blue and simply
made but rm sure its worth all the fine gowng of the queen of England.
Not in money but in all the sacrifices Kitty has made for it. She saved
up her nickles three year' for it, and finally. when she counted them and
found' they amounted lo five dollars and forty five cents, she gathered
them up with a grateful sigh and deposited them in mother's hand bag.
That afternoon she really shopped. and at evening m,e came home ,tired
hut radiant, "'"'ith her precious bundle. The whole family participated
i:t the joy of thnt well-earn ed silk. Even Jim condescended to forget
his top for fully five minutes to admire thr :-himmering h1ue that was
laid out for inspection on the table

,- .
.- .
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Kitty is on her throne now. Its my turn next, but I'm willing to
abdicate in favor of Billy-Boy who is fairly wild to have a dog. On ~
more howler in the house. But what difference docs it make, as lon g
a!f he remains on peaceful term!' with the cal ? The more the merrier.
Billy-Boy is the most hila rious of us all. He is a boy from the tip
of hi!: stubbed toe to l he Cl'O \ \ n of his tou!'lerl heml. Bilh.·- Bov ·~ rac;.•
is never really clean. It a pproache!! cleanliness on Saturday nights, but
even then there's much to be desired. His chi ef delight in th e ba th tub
ll' to take the role of a lively young ,...-hale.
H e regard the soa p which
as placed conveniently a t hand, with stony indifference. H e only use:;
it if threatened tha t otherwise he must forego Sunday dinner pudding.
Billy-Boy likes pudding more than he hat es soa p. So he sei7e~ it ·with
apparent enthusiasm, and a ft er spreadin g a quantity of suds. mostly "on
the face of the waters." he announces triumphantly tha t he is terribly
clea n Billy-Roy is us• a llv ou t a t the knees and elbo'"'S. Th rrc ic:
more wear and tear in him th a n in a dozen average boys. Mothctr
complains tha t Billy-Boy's cast off clothes ca n't d escend to Jimmy, as
is th e time-ho nored custom in our (a mily.

two accomplishments which he carries out to perfection. He can weep
copiously. In Master P eter's case ... it never rains, it pours." This
flood of tears i" accompanir d by his w a il. All the bra!JS bands in tfie
world couldn't drown it.
13ul then. there's always a pleasant side.
Some day, with a ll this exercise, M aster P eter will become a famous
soloist.

.

-

I
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At a quarter after fou r. mother looks apprehensi ely a t the clock.
and at that precise moment the kitchen door is violently Rung open and
a troop of young vandals co me into the h '•herto petl cr ful sittiP g-room.
Rilly-: Boy. happy and dirty. send his c~ p ~a iling th,.ou~~ th~ iOO~ , sli n!;<>
down his book~ a nd a lutes mother loudly on the cheek. Jimmy follows his example. then seeing the ca t peacefully dozing in the rockc ...
makes a dive for her. The girl~. Molly and G race, if they aren 't b o· ::,
arc at least Tom-boys. H ow can they hf'lp it. w1th such brothrrs ? P o 1
dears! They'll out grow it. ju"t a-; K ittv n..,rf ! dirJ. a nd become srda' ~
enough. lt isn't a painful opera tion but yo u look back regretfully to
~ose halcyon d ays when climbing trees was a d elight and you could
patch a ball as well as Billy-Boy does now.

Supper tim e is our happ iest hour. The bread and ja m haven't in the
least aba ted thr childr<'n ':, appetites. M other sits b ehind the lea pot and
is kept busy between eating and seeing tha t M aster P eter doesn't fall
from his hi gh ch<lir. Dad · :t opposite, swa thed in the plenteous folds
of his napkin. K itty. J immy and Grace are ranged on one side, while
Billy- Boy , M olly and I a rc ofl the other. Poor Billy-Boy looks d ecidedly unhappy v h~'n he s•'rs thr last spoonful of appl e sa uce being d eposited on l\~olly' s plate. So near and yet so far away. Billy-Boy is
devot ed to apple sauce. He lapses into a crestfallen 9ilence and only
regains checrful nrss C'\t the sight o f the cake plate. Th~rP. i5 a const' ,.
din of voices and clatter o f dish es until we are thru . Then th e whol-:
bmilr ad jow·rs to the sill iPg room. The stocking basket is brot out
,, hic-h i,:; i, ;·ari"h l·· f·,ll to O\ crRow i-g. M other . Kitty and I attack it
·with vigor, for the stock;ngs are as fu ll of holes as a book is of pages.
D a d look a l us now C'\r.d then from oYer the top of his paper, with
a n expression of mi ld ~·y mpa thy. M aster P eter crawls over the floor.
a tt ended by th e l on ~-sufferi ~1g family cat, progressing b ackwa rds. Grac~
is cngro Sf'rl jp (\ lv.>ok o f r~=·. ta les, while Billy-Boy ar.d Jimmy ar\''
havin g a n exciti ng ga ~e of checkers with Molly sittin g over them as the
presiding genius of the game.
This is the H a ppy r ami ly around the old ta ble. enjoying the quietc!Yt hour of the day. A t last M aster P eter falls asleep, all
cu 11ed up in a rosy bill o·1 a pillow, until mother bundles h im off to
bed . G race drow"cs o,·rr her book till she drags the un'\1\;lling Molly
c:.ff to bed wi th her. The boys finish their game and rush up the back

They all clamor for something to ea t. Master P eter is a wakened
fr~m his slumbers a nd se ts up a lusty howl. There is becHam for a k·.·
m_mutes : the~ Kitty and I Sd' e the d ay by ru~ing to the kitchen to ~prcvl
shces and sl1ces of brea d with butter and ja m. while mother soothes th~
indignant Peter to rosy contentment by numerous gifts b estowed upon
the altar of his royal highn ess.

~la irs like horsrs on the c;tal'l"pedc. with long and r<'pcated good-nights
echoing thru the hall.

After the last ~ocking is mend ed, Kitty and I

t ~1 k c c ur 1 (':~ p a . d t i~ te e ttp~ t <1 i rs.

And fin a lh·. dad leans over lh "'

table. turns down the la mp wick. and puff !-

~a~er

Peter is a n a bbreviated specimen of humanity . but being
only thtrteen months old, w e don't worry. Youn~ as he is. h e h:\s
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the H appy Family have

a ll gone to bed .
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The power of music as a socializing factor is undisputed. Watch
a crowd gather on a street corner. listening to the quivering notes of a
violin. Old and young gather about the player. Under no other conditions does a company consisting of ~ch different nationalitie& gather
together and feel drawn by such a common interest as at a band or
<..rchestral concert. lVI usic i~ the great harmonizer. It surmounts a il
djfferences of rank and class and unites all elements o f society·

\VHA T MUSIC MEANS TO US
To characterize music as ··noise that you pay for,'' or as that
eminent French critic, Voltaire, did when he said, ..That which is too
silly to be said is put to mu rtc and sung," is not the purpose of this
paper. The opposite view of the influence of music is met in Shakespeare's well known line .... Music hath charms to soothe the savage
breast.'' or in the lines, of another pof>t.

<

.. Music's force ca n tame the furious breast:
Can make the wolf or foaming boar
Restrain his rage: the lion drops his crr!=tcd marc
Attentive to the son(l."
At present, we hardly credit the lyre with ;u; great po'"'er a~
Orphic strains seemed to produce.
Although not clearly d efinabl"'.
;we do recognize in music. however. a force mighty in its effect upon
human lives.

Music makes it~ appeal to the individual through its rythmic
c:ualities. '1 his may be seen in the child who is quieted by the soft
:strains of a lullaby. Its rythmic qualities appeal to our nervous organism. A child laughs and shouts when swung in the arms. This same
s~nsalion is ft:lt Ly adulis in ft!eling the swing and rhythm of a certain
~election. But swing and rhythm are not the only elements that ent.et
into the appreciation of music. These rhythmic qualities appear in all
sorts of music. and especially is this feature emphasized in our popular
street music. Any song, no matter how simple, even a child's lullaby.
as long as it strikes the vital chord in the human soul, has more chances
of a long existence in the hearts of the people than any song whose
strength rests on its .. catch and dash."

I

4

The scientist i~ constantly struggling to find out the unity of things.
He may work for years experimenting upon a single aspect of a law.
and when he has practically reached the solution. w111 find himself
baffled by the immensity of it aU. Philosophers, too. may endeavor to
find the key which might open to them the doors of mystery. but they,
too. find, after building for themselves a mighty universe of reason, that
their entire scheme fall!!. and that they must gather up the fragments and
build all over again. Tt is at this point that Art enters in. W e find
e"erywhere imperfection. and with what keen enjoyment do we tum
toward the Art where we find the highest degree of perfection. W e
long for the beautiful.the perfect. In music we find that unity and
harmony for which the philosopher struggles. and which the scientic.t
seelcs to discover.
Perhaps. the great reason why we love music is that it come neare.c;f to nature, the human soul, and, fin:tllv . thro ......J, th,.'"~ m"':'l"'c; tf> G od
himself. In music we find no pretensec;: the human heart is laid b are in
all its purity. and nature in all her beautv . T~ ~! vit~l cord th a• Ji~ t: ~.
man to man is the 'human heart.
Music tranc:c nds a1l J~n {Ztra~es.
sweeps from its path aJJ barriers. and reve~ ls m?n h man.
A qrouo nf
Italian children sang to us with their clear ~veet voices their national
aJrs. We did not understand one word of the son~. but the rnt>lodies
had found root deeper.-our hearts had been touched.
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True, pure music has a scope far greater than we imagine. Mario
f.Jhilo has well said: .. Music utters the essence of things. it
bP.st explains the world, is the chief interpreter of religion, it propounds
and answers the ultimate problems of life, it i!l the last word of the
highest philos0 p' y, and is the revealer of the ultimate, metaph~s.ical
being of the ,, ill anJ soul and of nature itself.' German aesthehc1ans
s.. y that music express~s 311 the cosmic emotions, utters every potential
as well as actual feeling-its kingdom is not of the present. hut the
future world. It should be made much of, for it "strikes its roots deepest into the pa:.:t, and most securely shapes the future so that its home
i!. in the infinite."
Delphi.
A HAPPINESS COOK BOOK

.. .. -.

••

..It's the song ye sing,
And the smiles ye wear
That's a makin' the sun shine everywhere."
j. W. R iley .

... . .
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This rec1pe should be made immediately after supper m Voorh~~a Hall.
Take a seemingly unintentional, nonchalant attitude, a sideward
glance, and a lingering step on the part of the girl. Let her stand for
~ moment ju91: outside the dining-room door, or alongside the clock.
Add to this one swift step of a man-a large man. Let stand a few
minutes until comfortably settled. Now take a few pleasant words on
on the part of the man, to gether with a beaming smile from the girl.
Stir in a few moments of fun and nonsense. Keep a·way all outsiders
until the departing bell rings.
And the happiness of l\vo people
v•iU be ~preme. It will keep for two days without repeating. but at
the end of this pea iod if final success and happiness ar<' to result, the
proc<:ss ~hoald be IC , JC<1l 1 d irt tht? same' manner.

.

...

.. .
•

.

"'

.

.

Dorothy Trompen. {?).
This recrpe can be successfully prepared only in a girrs dormitory
at about I :30 a. m.
Start the process immedia tely after supper.
Place a number of
girl~. says twenty, in one room. Throw in a heaping measure of fuu
and merriment. Stir continually until a clever idea results. Let this
Le thoroughly diffused arnon~ the f!ids. Separate the ingredients, aftC':·
a thorough mixing, as well as can be done, and put them in their own
rooms. Let rest for a few hours -until about I o'clock; then let rise
slowly and continuously so as to cause no alarm. This conglomer:tl io:l
~hould be carefully conduct ed to the ba ... ment of the dormitory; be
Sl!re not to let the doors, nor the boards in the steps crellk. When once
inside the basement, shut all doors and keep away anyone who is not
wanted. Throw in all kinds of " ea ts," from pork and bea ns to candv
nnd cake.
This i5 absolutely necessary if complete happines~ is t~
r• suit. /\d d a n occasio!la) co ugh. an d a r.en·ous laugh.
TIH''II'
will be a general stirring a nd mi_xing up of the girls if perfect quiet is
not insisted upon. Cover the \vhole process with d arkness, until the
slew has cooled d o, \·n a bit.
Thicken with the ad\'ice of one of lwc•
Seniors, then let rise again until each girl has ga irted her own room.
Thus far perf~ct h:1ppi1!<'~:s ha~ result ed, but if the tem perature had
risen a liHie too high a momen t pre\'ious. a dash of cold w ater from the
dean would have been poured upon t..he process. This would have
n('cessarily caused a stirring. in which ca~ all possibility for complete

I

.-) . :
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happiness is d estroye d . Therefore. great precaution should be laid
upon quiet.
The whole process lasts from three quarters of an hour to an
hour. When the girls have again reached their rooms, perfect rest is
required. And sleep although slow at this stage comes after a while,
and all of the girls drop off ...~th a perfectly happy and contented
feeling.
Take a bit of Helen's heedlessness, and add to it some of
Sarahelen 's innocence. together with the goodness of Henrie~la ~nd
Amelia ..... tir in a full measure of Dorothy's charity, Adreanna s fa•thW~eta
lnlnc:ss. !'.ina's ,\'lJ D01oth_:'s tonstancy. a nd Jane's int~llec~.
tlus \\"t>ll sti n~ d put in ~ lan~e pan to ba ke. Co er 1t w1th a th1ck
1ayer o f Ru th and Estelle's meekness, seasoned with Johanna's· coyness.
d"
and Jennie's wit. Let bake for a long time. until all the mgre 1ents
are fully dissolved.
In a separate pan put some of Margaret's loquaciousness. _ J{"a~·!·
shyness. Kathryn's sweetness, and Ella's smile.
Thicke.n this w1th
· 's fun Hermine's tranquility and Pearl and Retta s laughter.
C eorg1e
•
·h
·th tb
After this is done. pour it on to the baked cake. gamts W1 • e
gentleness of Rolena and Sara. and serve with the humor of Hennetta
together with the seriousness of Kathryn.
· rna k·es a d am
· t Y d I"sh • attractive in appearance,
\Vhen served 1t
a nd stable as a food.
The D elphi Society.
Delphi. 1914.

IDE LIGHTS.
On Board S. S.
june 15-,.
Very few people at d inn{"r this evening.
1 cs. unusu<t 11 y 10ugh .
m"'J
ordc:red a glass o f I 'mona· d e, but e:xcu~ed
· ~
J
~.. If b{"fore the steward
brought it in.
guc:;5 he knows our w ea kness these days.

,

.. t

F unchal. Madiera.
june 20,--

-·

F eel as thouRh I belonged lo a royal family. The w~ole city
,,·as out to tree t us. Tl1c ·-=lr<'els , ·ere all lined with the natlVes, and
we Americans marched in sta te through the city Of course, none

.. . -
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of us had had any trammg in thi~ sort of thing. but leave it to an
~\merican to take all the honors coming to him. and then act as though
Jt were an every day affair.
This might be called Santa Claus town. The jingling of the bells
of the ox-sled~. the pretty. narrow streets and the quaintly dressed natives
make F unchal the ideal place.
I've never been so popular before.
I\ e been scr_utin ized from top to bottom. The cobbler came rushing
out to examme our shoes; th·! children were con~:antly fingering the
bt•llons on my dress and 1he women- why. of course, they were interfsle_d in American fa shions. Too had. they couldn 't talk English,
for I JUSt kuew they wanted the pattern of sister's dress.
Algiers,
June 23-Yesterday. we pa~•.;ed Gibralter. and tod ay it's Algiers. Such a
heathenish mix-up! Every tribe from Judah and Manasseh to the
people of Ishmael. There was guile a generous sprinkling of the sons
of Ham, too, I noticed.
No, I didn't see a Dutchman. The men here are sports. Far
too _gay fo~ our sober Dutchmen. They go sailing around in their
f~owang tumcs. and wind huge. bright-colored rags around their heads.
hut the ~om~n-all their good look~ are covered up. They even
tlaaw thear ve1ls over eyes if a man looks at them . p oor th'ang:>,
th t.y ~ave to cover up thei r mouths. Y e gods, what would our own
Amen~an woman do! Those poor things don't even know the "joy"
~f havm~ one m;.,n all to themselves. I wonder what they would do
af thf'y had lhf: rr·•prmsi iJility of four as we Hope Seniors have, but
tl ta l's nr·idwr h1:r,.

Sorrw of

W.JT

.....
...

•

·... . .

.•. .

tht·r<:.

1h,•.·, • . ,,,.,.,.,.,,,.in
lt. fl"'
·
'

for amprovement.
·
Th ey are wide
<·nough '-'J tJ,;,t Y'JIJ ';HI •: wtf h your arm from one side to the other. but
t-\C'n tlwn , ti t•· rt;Jt, . ,.., rltm't kuow cnou,.,.h to keep th ·
d · 'd
1 1
·
o
etr goo s ms 1 e
1 tc " ''JfJ' .
1 l••·y 11 ' 1' tlw ll t fJ \ 1 d,·lt·ctablc 4\rticll'S like milk. on the
road f,,, tlw "•''- IW' IJrJIJ ,Jf flw'i • c·lc · · l"h.• 1\ rL b-:; enJOY
· 1J\'lng
· · ·m t hr
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Naples. Italy,
june 26~o-Saw Y csuvius and passed the old site of Herculaneum. and h ve
thoroughly inspected Pompeii. Vesuvius and Pompeii were fat too
tame for some of our party. They've crossed the ocean-times. don't
you know.
Naples is the city of eternal sunshine, and you might
have added, of eternal dirt, of which the inhabitants :ue blis~fully ignorant. Another ft>alure-did you "'::\V you loved music? \V ha t raptures! Then you must 'isit . ap!t•:; a t night. ~{ ou may drop heaJ
iuto the pillow \\ hile from Lclow rises the soft strains of a violin. 1\.t
12 <. 'clc.ck before the::~ mt>lodiot:c nc.les have fb·.i away, you have
come to the concl usion that it is sleep now or ne,·c-r. And then .
"weh mir.'' you hear the heart-rending strains of an org~ln·gnnder
which set your fE-verish brow into a turmoil. It must be about two
C\ ' clock by this time.
You turn once more. and your trained (?) ear
has caught the gay waltzes rendered by an orchestra. Yes, I do so
love music!
By the way. I must not forget to note some household economiC!!.
Such sugge!..-1ions rr.ight come in handy in learning something from the
.. Helpful Hints to the Housewife.'' department of the "Ladies' Home
journal... The people in these crowded districts get along splendidly
in very "petite" quarters. Washings are strung from the window of
one apartment to the window of the other on the opposite ide of the
street. The only requisite is that you be on affable terms with your
cross-the-street neighbor. Another labor-saving device is a smaU basket and a rope with wh ich you may gel your vegetables or your daily
paper without the necessity of traveling up and down stairs. Another
practice which might be an improvement upon the American plan is
the system milk deal er~ have. Instead of incurri ng a needless amount
of work in washing bottles, and also to guard against insani tary conJ:tions, why not follow the plan adopted by many European cities ;
t~at of driving thE> Aock of goats (or cows in America, as the case
n•ay be). from house to housE>. You w ill readily St'e the improvement
upon our old systems.

0 1~ 1 • 11 •

aur~ Y'JU II fu,d tlw111 ''''"'v.iu~ 011 c·i thcr sidt• of the street. The
nuddlc· ( ~) I': ,,. ..,, ., vr·d f,, v.•·
Thev
· t en d rna k'
· ·
• 1w 1 al tnflic
•
•
.
111
·tng tnt
provc·nu-IJI
) hc"a
·
•
1 'S 111 tlw11 ... 1r,.,., ltv.l,tiuv.
•
• ·~vstc-m
·
• rd some ta lk· o f puthng
<
fUllrrn m,.,,,,HJ. lmt ; , ~ tlw co uncil is.
rl'tam or aortw IHuc· tlw tallow candlt· plant.
Ill a·

l

r"tc
.· I

t'

d • th ey are apt

tC\

t_-: ... .

Rome.
June 30'-0h, I made a sad mi~:ake in this, the eternal city. May the
Saint!l have mercy. I failed to kiss the Pope's toe. In this act, I !.=~~

,.

.l
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the influence of present-day methods.
Instead of feeling awe·struck
a& I should, I saw millions of germs rise from the worn-off toe wher~
thousands had tenderly pre::.;ed their lips.
Horrors! I see we lack
the European "aesthetic" sense. ,.

TIIE ANCHOR.

..

Published by THE ANCHOR ASSOCIATION, Hope College, Holland, Mich .
BOAR..O OF E OITORS

Switzerland
July 8- .1\s I entered the Zurich !\lation, I found my suit-case :lnd the
h. that's nothin g to b" <'Xcitcd
contc·nts exploded, turl.l d turll <'.
about- only a trifJ~.
"h · · a n ill wind Lh<lt d o n't blo,\· souwLJOdy
good." I found my not e l·h'lok. Doc·sn 't speak ' " l'll for nay houc;~
kecping, l>ut- wrll, I'll sec if I can C<'lll'Cl my thou ghts. and jot d o\\la
something about tho: • pic tUJcs I s;1 w in Italy.
L <'t's SN' th I<' was

Ell i L11r - in - ( 'h lt'f

.J O liN J. D E BO ER '1 5
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~ m·i •
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Funuin•• ' I";
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Titian, Hiutorelta, Michael An gelo, Verrnicclli- no, tha t's "'ha t th~y
eat. It's been in picture ga lleries. a nd then picture galleries, ditto,
picture galleries. Father ha d a n accute attack of pictureitus, but his
recovery is assured.
Mountain air is doing wonders. The mountai ns
are truly wonderful.
We climbed one.
Be low us lay a chain of
beautiful lakes. Opposite us, rose the snow-capped p eaks of glearnin~
ir. the afternoon sun. And ho\.•; charming thos? little w1ss villagt!'>
are, nest led on the slopes of the mountai ns. SwitLerland for fli P!
-

l·:xt'll.lD..!• I :d i 11r
Fa·t•ci I 1. D t• .Jon I! ' 16

A 'iociate l•:.lltor..
C:tthc r inc G. llt•khu is ' l i
G ~ ttrL!c Ste in in..:t> r ' lti
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'W"''11Il t h'IS .ISSU e

0

f tile Anchor ' Lhe new staff takes up the work•f

pctfotmcd so d i ici,·uily anJ conscien tiously in the past, by stud~nts ~
I lo e \ YJ c ha \ ' C had occasion during the last week to glance. t roug
p .
· and we found in the lisl of edttors a nd
tire fil(·s o f our colle ge pl\p<' l
h ld'
f
d \\omen who are now o ang
£1:\ff me mbers, tlw names o men an
.
,
.
j or edul·i"'h posit ions in the church and in the b usmess or profes_stona 1
• o.
1 wolld. It ga\'e us a feeling of doubt and hesttancy est ~ve
<;i\ttOna
1
h
And then agam
.•',ould pro '<' uuwo rt hy successors of sue 1 as t ese.
•
. •
~
d
h l they had said when they were entenng
it encoura ged us to rea w a
.
F
h . f l'
then were
or l e1r ee mgs
upon the d u lJ. cs w e Me 110\'\. takmao up •
''I
h

_,.

not far differen t from ours. Hear what one of them says: . nh t e
.
( the ye..,.r when the Rowers begi n to bud and the grass s ows
~pnng o
u
•
"
And
.
ncllor ' ,(f e:> ually verdant, regularly appears.
gree n, a new ·
·• '
J
•
h ·
f Phoebuc;
again, "~/ hen you rg Ph,,c:on aspired to d nve the c an~t o
bled ••
' po lio, it w as not ,., ithout good ca use tha t the hoary sne trem
.
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: 'e beonly hope that we may do our !hare to keep up the standard that
as
en set through all these years.
(f
In behalf of the student body, we wish to thank th . b. .
for th
t
11
.
e re nng sta
e mos exce ent service they have rendered d .
h
•
Th A h ·
·
unng l e past year
. e ~c or l.s becorrung a larger paper each year-larger in bulk
I~
IS growmg With the college.
And not only is 1.t
.
b . h
~tandard f
d
growmg. ut t e
o every epartment has been maintained .
.
.The pur~ose of a college paper as we see it. is two-fold
First
ll~ pn:nary object is to giv~ student life in all .ls h
.
•
.t t
. I
•
I
p ases. an opportun; Y o ex~ess ltse f.
In so far then. as student life is wholesome in so
ar as stu cnt thought is advanced and varied, in so far will the ~olle
paper possess, value and int~rest . This is you
. · · I
I
ge
you make it. The b
f
r paper • It IS arge y what
is wh
.
e!1t o your thought along whatever line it may be
at v.. e need to make our paper strong.

'

.

~~ then, in the secoud place, it is the object f
II
to ma..ntam a stro
b d f .
o a co ege papt:r
AI
.
k
ng on o mterest and union between College and
sch::;u:~o eepththe Ahlumni in touch w1th the life and work of the
•
• on
e ot er hand to k
h
d
'
eep t e stu ents in touch with
those h ha
w o
ve gone before them, and who are
k.
themselves and their Alma M t
T'L_
f
rna mg a name for
1 nere ore
any contribution from
a er.
you Alumni will be received with pleasure.
.

minded person from a Tow-minded one is not the degree of perhction
with which he works out his own ideals. It is rather to secure the highest cultivation of his own faculties so that he may be instumenta) in the development of those of others. Self-sacrifice is the key-note of selfaealizatlon. What then is the purpose of life} According to the scientist.
"we Jive in order to give life to others." We are social beings. It is a
part of the process of education that we Jearn to cultivate these social
instincts. We wiiJ not be able to give our best. our true self to the service of others if we do not develop these tendencies in their nascent
stages. The day of many interruptions can become the day of greatest
9ervice to others if we make it so. In proportion as we give ourselves
cp to be of service now. to that degree will we be useful in the future.
We are now what we shaU be later. The future is not a thing we can
pick up when we feel ready for it. Instead, it is something which is
largely determined by our past and is overshadowing us. George Me
Donald sums it all up very well. when he says ''The best preparation
(or the future i!J the present well seen to ...
Delphi.

OUR STUDENT HONOR

With the hope that this year may be
a successful one for the
A nc hor, and with a determinatl.on to do
our best to make it so, thtn~w staff enters upon its new duties.
h
have been interrupted so often today •• .
.
• 1s sue a commou
sa::;~ among students. And the question naturally arise~
w d er the student should give himself over to the 1n~ ~r or. not. The school is the place where the individ .
.. ..th_,lliliiiil.iill ua Is tramed so that later he can give his best self t
.
'h ld h
o service
m e world at I
.
arge. . . ., ou l en each student think only of h.
.
Improvement, and leave others to
f
h .
IS 0\\ ll
the student's life be primarily selfic;; t~~r~; ~hi~~ other lw~rds. shohuld
the student sho ld 1
so.
t Is true, t at
duty is toward uhi a ~ays ;emember .wh~ he is at school, that his first
development of tha~se If and ~o out-side .mterest should hinder the best
seem to me that the s~~n ~s p~rpose m the future. But it does not
that others sh ld be h est eve opment of the self necessarily impllies
ou
s ut out. For that which distinguishes a high-
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A senous charge has b een brought against our student body by
one who is in a po~ition to speak with authority. The sad part of lr is
that most of us will feel compelled to agree with him. The charge is
that we. as students. seem to be lackng in that fine ~nse of honor which
i!- the strategic point in student character. and that we seem to fee) no
pangs of conscience about little slips from the straight path of duty. We
are trying an impossibe task; namely. that of preserving a d'o uble standard of honor. one for the Athletic field. and another for the class room.
We pride ourselves on playing a good. honest game. and yet are remark·
ably )ax in our class room ethics. Remarkably. because our college is
one of lofty idea J... which we should uphold. but. too often. forget.
Student honor is t-aid to be a communal sentiment. a faculte d. enscm bel e. based almost entirely upon campus feeling. If this is the case,
it rests with us to raise our own standards. If a majority of us would
together decide upon a course of conduct. we could inBuence the r~
hy our very plura lity. If a student is made to feel that his acts of
deception do not meet with the approval of his fdlow students, he will
easily be induced to give up that line of conduct. If ~ knows himself

t

~

J

'
I
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to be scorned and despi:.<.:d by the others. he will nol be- likely to repeat
his offen!Je. Aside from this view, his sense of honor as a gentleman can
be appealed to. The more we feel that we arc trusted by our instructors.
~nd the more they rely upon our sense of honor. the more do we hesitate
to stoop to cheating and trickery. It is a well-known facl that if a
student feels himself watched and distrusted, he thinks it no offense to
d eceive, but rather glori s in so doing. To put him on his honor places tl.e
matter in an altogether diffc!cnt light. Cannot we adopt some of the·
principles of the honor svstcm in our school life? lnen our standard"
would be raised, ond the whole moral tone of the college uplifted.
Delphi, '16.
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Th,.. tjids of I he J;,11~;<.)r Class poid their resp ~ cls to I. Patrick.
ond incidentally to the young gentlemen of the class on Tuesday evening
at Miss Sch~ulke's home. The clas' enjoyed themselves in the games
r.nJ g~"t)d 'rat._' v hich lncl brcn prenarccl.
St. Patrick put all in
the best of hur1or aPd nobody was left out of the fun.

•
..

Miss Clements gave a party to the Senior girls on St. Patrick's day .
lt was a delighfully informal affair. such as only a group of girllJ ca,
have. The afternoon was spent in conversation and games, interspersed
with music. St. Patrick v•as duly honored' by emerald tokens at the
dinne~ lilh!e ~r:d sprightly hu: h jokes. . ..1\ the airls agreed it was one
of the occasions in their Senior year which will never be forgotten.

THE

The <\ilnual d ebates of th e /\lma-O! i\·ctINTERCOLLEG I/\ l .E 1 :opt: Dr·bating Le<u;ue ' ' E're he-ld Ft id , y evening. . .pril I 0.
J lop<' 's. "rrinn;\DEB/ \T FS
tivc team. cotrpn<>~d of I lem v Lockhnr.-1.
l-1enry Poppen, a nd J ohn J. De Boer. 1e:nained a t ltot .tc to mc<.'l
J''\lma's leam cor.sistiug of C.
. llydc, l\.t Cok· ;u,d C. Ctrct ~cr.
Hope's negative team, CO!' i.··ing of Theodore Zwe1t1er, Henry T,·r
KE"urst a·1d Leon Bosc h rnet Oli' ct'~ affirn~ali\ e tc~m a t Olivrt. The
tlorncy c. n. \ \/ilkc- of . l!c-g-\n .
judges for the home d ehak v;ere
Prosecuting Attorn ey Loui · Osterhous. of Grc;•·d I ~ c.n-e n . and j oh:1 B.
CJe,·eland. Principal of the I hckle r Manual Trainin g Schooi. Muskego:\. Their dPcision wns unonimous in f vor of the affirm~tive.
The superiority of Hope's debaters seem lo lie in their clear cut
arguments, their forcefu l ddivery. <\nd their elimination of non-esc;cntiak
J•.lma '9 men pre ented an abunda11ce of good facts and good a rg:Jrnents, and their ddivery \Vi\s pleasin g ;\nd to a c<>rlain d egree fo: crful.
Our criticism. howe,·er. is that thcv faile-d ICl concentrate th eir df01t"'
em a fe-w funclarner.tal a r~ umcnts, that their brief wa~ not arra11~r·:f
in such an orderly w~y as to pin· the hearers a cle~r idea of thr ir
plan, and that their presen t.\tion lacked tha t force and enlhu iasm which
is necessary to convince.
Hope's negative team lost the debate al Olivet. the dcci~io11
being two to one in favor of Olivet. A.lthou ~h we have not yet heard
particulars, our irtference is that Olivet must have prelJentcd a very
strong !'tyle of debating, indeed. Alma wnn O\'er Olivet at Alma. It
is worthy of notice that in all of our intersociety and intercollegiate
debates the affirmative teams have won the decision.
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The annual banquet of the Knickerbocker Society was held on
the evening of Mareh I 2. in the new building of the Ladi~· Literary
C lub. The ''Knicks' 'surely chose an ideal place to entertain their
gw·s!s. The mirn.:test detail!• ·were carried out, and the affair proved an
1:-nmense :.."Uccess. Music was furnished and the toasts by the members
of the society were listened to with the keenest appreciation. The closing feature of the evening was the grand march which was a fitting
dose to one of the events of the season.

,~

c

On rv1onday night. March 16. the Sophomore class took its first
For many the lesson seemed easy, but for
le on in roller skating.
others there was a considerable lack of the "sticking .. quality. Between
the fun of those " ·hom roller skates toor off their feet, and the cooling
draughts which the punch bowl afforded. a most delightful evening was
5pent.
On the ev<'mng of March 18, the Science club entertained \with
an inforrnal dinner in it!? club room. The decorations were carried
out very artistically. Tables were set for four. Later in the evening.
The good time could not
games were played and prizes awarded.
Le complete, however. without introducing "Billy" thP skeleton, and ! f:>.
a:: a closing feature, a flash tight was taken with "Billy.. in the center.

•·

·' .~'
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With this issue of the Anchor the new excha11ge dons the harnes ·.
It will be o•;r aim to criticise our exchanges fairly and judi-::iously, and
we hope that our c:xchar. gcs will do the ~·~1me for us. We shall be
giad to accept both com:nendation and criticism. In this way we ca n
mutually benefit each other. W c also extend to our exchanges a cordial
welcome and our sincere wi~hes for a profitable year.
The cover design of the March Number of The Mason City "Ink
Spots.. is rather artistic. Its Literary department, which ~hould be its
strongest. is its w eakest department, though the originality of its Joke
Column is very marked.

..
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Your Athletic deparlm~ nt ts written up in a most humorous and
~nteresting manner.
The editor surely is an adept at handling the
language of th e "World of Sport."

..

...

The Luther College Chips has an exchange department that i.~
most exhaustive, and by far the best of any of our exchange~. It
critici1es almost evPry de;- arlment an~ evf"ry article of its exchanges
Many valuable su ggc~·· ior.s arc offered. We arc sorry that we cannot
give more space to our exchanges.

,

We notice that, although some of our High School exchanges a:-e
not particularly strong in their Literary product, they almost invariabl'·
have a joke, humor, or local department that is decidedly original and interesting. We might profit by their example in this respect.
Among our High School exchanges. the "Keramos.. of the East
Liverpool High school. Chio, is decidedly one of the very best. Your
athletic column deserves special mention for the interesting manner in
which it is written. The appropriate cuts that head your various d <"partments lend interest to your entire paper.

.,

,
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Clas!f StonesFreshmen-Diamond or emerald.
Sophomore-Blarney.
junior-Grind Stone.
Senior-Tomb Stone.

Ex.\Ve believe it woud be it would be an improvement to ''The O J·
bllque Student." if the German and English numbers it contains \\' ~. ~:
~~f. a rated instead of mixed.
We congratulate its staff for produci-~g
such a eood number. consiJ ·ring that it is the first under student m<w·
agement. Your cover design is not very artistic. and the article ent.itk J.
''The California At ti-1\lien Land Law" presents a scrappy appearant:.:
owing to 1ts numerous paragraphs.

-·

'l 'he faculty of Adrian College has fallen in line with the advance
forces of the Prohibition movement. It has made arrangements for :'\
course of study dealing with that problem. that can be taken in connection with College Physiology for one hour every week. The l ,,·o
studies are not inseparable. This is a distinctly progressive movem'"·ttt
and it should add greatly lo the interest and completenes!P of the wo: ~ ..

.,

The Spectator of Capital University. Columbus. Ohio doe t. .... ~
rank low among our exchanges. The article entitled-"The Law of
Habit •• is worth reading. It is valuable not so much because of it:.>
originality and extraordinary treatment as for its practical application to
the lives of many students. The final thought is well expressed in the
apt quotation:

~

...

''Time doth the impre9Sion deeper make

As streams their channels deeper wear...

Jacobs {walking up to Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Osterhous at Voorkees)-"Say. who is going to represent you fellows in the Prohibitiorr

••

Contest?
!

·It
.....

Mr. Cleveland ar.d Mr. Osterhou!l are nonplussed.
Tillema (to the rescue) :-"Mr. Jacobs. the$C are the judges foi
this evening. Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Osterhous."
Jacob :-"Oh pardon me. I thought you were Alma's debaters."

The
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"Going to play base ball thi~ spring)"
"Yes, I expect to. \Vhen does practice start) "
"I don't know. I wonder whether Hope has a team to represent it. ••

Student at Miss Martin's table talking German : -.. Verstehen S!e
nicht. Miss Martin?"
F ranlein Martin :-"No!"
Student :-''That is just what we want.··
The battle was a fearful one.
Two gun-boats swept the air.
There was a crash, a fearful smash.
\Vhen Dimnent tipped his chair.

Such was a bit of baseball talk of two Freshmen a few days
ago.

'ictor over these teams:
April 25 - Grand Rapids Central High.
9 - Kalamazoo College.
l\llay
May 16-Ferris Institute.

23- W estern State Normal.
29-0iivet College.

You can't play baseball, you say? Well, you can run, put the
The track team needs you. Have you any
shot, or.. pole vault.
das~ spmt l·
WeJJ • if you h ave th ere are two more spaces on tha ~
cup, ~ne of which will be taken this spring. D o you want your class
to wm? Good. If you want your class to win you will want to
wm the annual ~ross-Country, May 'J. the Grand Rapids Relay M .,y
23, and the poss1ble dual meet with Kalamazoo College. May 30.

There is one posttton that never was very attractive to me, and
ht> who held it always had my deepest sympathy. The athletic edito1
of the . ,r.chor. to bt> a success, must posses~ that strange quality of
being a ble to "till• so as to please all. Each one of us has his particular favoritt: in a game, and we like to see him receive credit for his
work. It is good to re member that there are many others who have
similar ideas and they may not alway~ agree with ours. A man who
plays the ''star game," is often profited by not even having his name
f:lentioned; while the poorer player may receive much encouragement
from just a line in his college paper. To me it seems right that such
things be taken into consideration. With this idea in mind-to try
to be fair to all-the new Athletic Editor enters upon his new duties

Well, listen! The management has issued the first call for
practice and about twenty men came out. That is a good start but
there are many more men on the campus who can play. Come along,
boys! We 'II le11d you a suit until you can gel one from the captain.
Now fre!.~lies , here is your chance to make good, for no position is won
until you have bea ten every other aspirant for that position. Many
of the "veterans" are back, but the world is getting better every day,
so why shouldn't a F resh rr.an be a better player than a Senior ?
Look over the schedule a nd see if you wouldn't like to help Hope be

31

After Exams
Ruth V . D . Berg : -''1 can never get away until the last
minute."
••
Dick Smallegan : -That is no won d er.

..

Jack M oore, translating Latin :-"Carior {more dear) dearer."
Gyt's gentle whisper from behind : -.. Moore, dear."

+

•

t ·· ·It
,.

.

'

Ed Cathcart : -"It seems to me it would be difficult for a deaf
man to be a preacher."
Boeve :-··well. it would be easier for him to be deaf than dumb.
it seems to me.'"

I .
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If Stein knew Moore .

-
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first Class

How much would Dela-no"?
Dorothy V. D . Berg has become greatly enthused over India's
lave wire, John R . lV:o tL, because she thinks he's the guy that put t~e
Mott in De Motts.

\Vatch and
Jewelery

• >

,

..

At the Freshmen and Soph Basketball Game
M rs. Durfee,

Repairing

to 1-H·: h:n\\n class :--" \ Vhere did yo u get that

goat?

Fre~!uncr. :- "F1o ·~! a k.d

0 11

Seventeenth Street."

Geo. H.

milk with egg in it so cold ?"
Marguerite:- " No, what makes it?"
D a;nkol :- " h 's thL" cold storage egg."

• •
&
utztnga
d

Ruth V. D. Berg :--"\\l here are Helen and P eet? "
C harlotte :-"Look for the 'white light' in the comer."
Miss Moore to
young lady the other
Faries:- "Y o
a d e I p h i a-t h

\'! e rna ke a specialty of

·-

(~orrect

".
I

_(

Pll(}tographs

.. .

Faires:-"1 noticed as you were walhng wi th =t
day that you looked quite fussed."
u- 0 u g h t- t o- S e e - m e--i n- P hi!e n."

for School and College

Gradunt'"'s.
Don't decide until you
have seen \vhat \Ve have
to offer .

. _.
'

7

a••pell &.~ Ai«l,voB~th

Best work at
pnces.

Successors t1 fie1·btr Drug Co.
li ullu ncl ..

~i

~c· u·

-.

ac·la.
1 4'iran

in un f)ld Shand

Come in an.cl Get Acr1uo in ted

,

...

.

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

•~:t~ SCHOOL of ' '
'•J:.r~~,./) ENGINEE~~~G
CIVIL MECHANICAL, ElECH!;Ct;.t :tn :1 t;H E~·r,': . •L
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SI!IE ~ CE

Send for a Catalogue.

T R 0 Y, N •Y •

JE\YELERS
oPTICIANs

Main Street, Zeeland

Miss Moore:-" How those little things in people make them disagreeable.
Punck :-")'e:s, -wha t i;; there little about mel"
Miss Moore:-' 'Oh, nothing!"

c o.

I

E. J. Mac Der£?and
People
Holland, Michigan

.·-' .· t:·.

-. t·

Are.d Viucher, President
B. D . Keppel, Vice-President
Commercial and Savlnt

State

lowest

STU DIO
Z oelon d

Phone 101

Bank
C apital $50,000.00

·'

John G . Rutgers, Ca.hier
Henry \Vinter, Ass't Cashier
41 on Time Deptsltl

.. .
The
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CaSper Belt's

BARBER SHOP

•
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Nearest the College

The

Dr. James 0. Scott

."' . . ,
. ,...

..

...

DENTIST

,.,

Evening Appointments Tues. and Sctt. from 7 to 9.

Parker Lucky Curve

.. .
'

FRANKLIN POLICIES

$1.50 to $6.00 each

Are Registered

...

,

Insured for one year no extra charge

If you want to know all about th em

ASK ME

H. W. HARDIE, The Jeweler
..

....

W. 8th St.

~~

We Appreciate Your Trade
~

SMITH'S DRUG STORE

5 Hotel Block

STREET.

1:30 te I f . a .

Fountain Pens

HOLLAND, MICH •

32 EAST '-th

1!0011-I:M t• l2 e.a .

"

Cl

1~
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WM. J. OLIVE, General A gent

Phone 1124

HOLLAND, ~1ICH.

Students

Holland, Mich.
,

GET CLEAN AT THE

. . ..
...

Model Lattndry
Cltz. Phone

,,.,.2

THE STUDENT'S LAUNDRY
97 99 E. 8th Street

- -

Up-to-date service at
reasonable prices

When yout Room needs Painting or Decoratin1
--PHONE--

J • DINKELQQ & SQN,
THE COLLEGE PAINTER

Are invited to our studio
\Vhen in need of pictures
of any kind or size

PHONE 1573 or 1491

-~·

-

-.
The
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· For Value in Printing, go to
~

.

...

Calling Cards
Wedding Stationery
Steel and Copper plate Engraving

The

..

~

KLAASEN PRINTING CO.
34 West Eighth Street

.

f

-.
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YOU

~

Citz. Phone 1403

When you think of Buying Music
think of

..

..

Waganaar & Hamm
Manufacturers of

Meyer's Music House

t

Calkin's Ice Cream

. ..

PUC~.

WE ARE SELLING

Holland, Mich.

Eastman Kodaks

Don't be caught in the rain, without a raincoat, nor in Spring, wearing a Winter Hat

AT CUT PRICES
The only place in town to do so. We have numerous
other bargains in nc\v and second hand cameras and
\Ve shall offer a special bargain every week.

(Hint)
Call at

BOLLAND,

~

Private Orders Promptly Attended To

51 W. 8th St.

17 W. Eighth Street

J

I

Citz. Phene 1470
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NICK DYKEMA

Watch our Windows

The Place Where Students Trade
CORNER RIVER & 8th ST.

Charter's Barber Shop
Our Work Speaks for Itself
E N U F F SED . . . .

6 W. Eighth Street
Next to Van's Restaurant

As always-"Everything Pltotographic"

- .

'· .

,

. . ..

,

..

,.

:

~

·.

At Coster's
Phone 1582

19 E. 8th St.

DU MEZ BROS.
Dry Goods, Cloaks, r:1iUinery, Carpets and Groceries
31 and 33 E. Eighth St.

,

Holland, J\1ich.

Cirizem,t Phone 102H

The
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BASE BALL
.

Gloves
Mitts
Balls
Bats
Masks
Shoes

..

Uniforms
Body and
Knee
Protectors
Shoe Plates
Score Books

. .

.

f

..--

The
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HOPE C.OLLEGE
and Preparatory School

..

....

CHARACTER AND ADVANTAGES

..
,.:

..

An institution o{ the Reform ed
Ch urch in America.
Established, maintained and con·
t rolled by the church.
Open to all who desire a thorough
Preparatoty and College education.
Co-educational.

Shoes Repaired while U wait

Christian but not sectarian
Bible study.

All Work Guaranteed
Electric Shoe Hospital
13 E. Eighth st.

COURSES OF STUDY

.... .-

In the Preparatory School three cour~cs .. Cla~ .. i..:a!, Lalin aru.l_ ~ormal
Scientific. T ht last u:::tnll'd is pla11nhl t'~ pl 1ally fur those \\ ho '' 1:-h to fit
th emsdves lor tcachint!
In the Culleg~ fi,·e courses the Cl.,ssi~.:al, Philosophit·al~ Natural Science,
Medern-Language English , nnd Modern-Lan gu age Mathematic-~.
StuJents enrolled in any one of the fin~ gro~vs n!ay fit ~hemsclves for
teach ing, and obbin the ~1id 1 i~.1n ::it:Jte T¢J ch er s Cerllfi..:at~ Without further
normal school atter.d2n..:c

..
•

..

-.

.

The

Wester n

. .c '

...

..

. ..l..

Theolo gi cal

Se m inar y

of the Reformed Church of Amerio.:i\ i!! locat ed in Holland adjoit-1ing the Co11e~e Campus. Cnrps (l{ Ex-perienct"•l l flstmctors

L 0 C A T I 0 N:

...

Careful supen·bion of the health
and morals of the students.
Flourishing Young Men's and
Young Women's Christian Association s
Lih·rary Societies for men and
wom<·n
School uf Music \"ocnl and instrumental.
Prizes. Scholarships.
Lecture c.. "ourse.

-----------

HEN a person orders a job of
Printing from us, they usually
consider quality the main detaiJ.

t stnbliaiJrl) 18 72

------

fl\,1'

H. Van Tongeren

ID4r l;nllaub QHty Nrm.a
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Holland is a city of ll.OO • inh~tbitants: on Mac,ata~.,a. Bay, o~enin~ int~
La ke Michigan; good boat.ing. bathmsz.. fi~lu ng and sKatln_g. he~lthaul ch.mate~
icturesque scenery;su penor church pnvtleges; no saloons, boat hne to ~b1Rgod
P
mte rurban e lect r ic n e to Gr and Rapids; maif! line Perc Marqu~tte Rail oa
f rom Grand Rapids to Chicago; good con nections to all other pomts.

••

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
Cl1icago Steamer
· i . · .' , . ~· d · ~ 1 ir~pn t. the f.> ~h cs nrc
1 ! 1· .: ·. 7 ~
... • t• • t it..! r astings , " · he ro
it ~j ,·cs intcn ~c h r nt at •.l Lo..: '. • : • .. ..'.•: • t·t~n:tlly aroun_d the
tn lirc circumfet cnc ~· · 'l l'"" :. ·
. H.•t.· l l ·nrn'lcc .. wtthoul
'- ': cept ion, t llc m ost'- 111\ uri:.~ , . · ·
l:; , tC .nost '- ~o 11om 1cal , furn ace tn:Hlc. ~·c want l•, !'-h r · :- ·:
· . r 11: h. tl• ·cl feat ure s al~o.
Tbc Hollauc\ pat<: :tt~·d 1 a• . ~': ·, · 'lY· · l·· the slllok<; full dtamtler of casing o r din.•ct t o tl.a . :- . rl .. t::p r (·p n c:.l\ u clto n operates
(row the outside o{ ca .... in :.! . \' ol. q ., .. ~ • . . t ·t 1\ r.d tmay be bad by
$imply lifting a w ciJ:?,h l han":·''~ 11' ; • <.~> f tu rn a <T , which allow•
:'(aick escape for smoke wl~t c f , l u •. ·, , • •C funwcc nnd prevents
~rooking o f feed doo r, etc. hmn~.c alo..o t r:tYc ls l\';ice C9 fat.
-..vhich s aves was te, au u you g~.t '- ' ln;.tl ltc~\t fo r s ll ptpes.
\Yith the

Ilo11:1'1·l

nl\\':l)'S dro pped aw;\y

,\ll

Burns An~r Fuel
With Least Waste
i

You <.:w burn any fue l-soft
c oal -~hck ~crcen s- b a rd c oal l i~uitc O J' w ood. The Holl a nd is
the s imp1cst nt11l ca!'- iest furnace
t o opc r 1 .: o tul tll~ Jllos t economic a l i 11 f 11 cl consumption. Sold
untll.!r m ,ut u: .• c tur e r's dou ble
guaranl~C, ":Oil h we als o stand
h ack o f. C.tH ·tml in,·csl i~a te just
the ll ollnntl lu ~t .il y o ur n cctl,
or ask (o r c.t t ;•ln~ antl prices.

Call Today

Holland furnace
CtJMPANY

HoLLAND...

Th<' s t Pa nwr " PlT I~ITA N" \\"ill len vp llolland for Chirngn, .i\lnndny. , \\'t'dtu.-suays and Frid1lys at ~:00 p. m.
_
Lf•nv<.· C'hicng,), Tu c>sday . . Th ursclcl)'. and Saturdnv~ nt
,·oo p m.
·

.. .

Tlw right is n ·sen·t>d t o c h :tn~t- this 't' h ~ dult' "ithout notice.

lOCAl PHONES:
CITZ. I081:
BEll 78
JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AVE.
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